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With four major theme parks and 22 hotels, Disney World can be daunting &#151; this

indispensable travel planner simplifies the process. Each of the four major parks gets in-depth

coverage, complete with full-color fold-out maps and a description of every ride and attraction.

Exhaustive profiles of Disney-owned resort hotels feature detailed maps, color photos, and room

layouts. The guide also covers all of the parkâ€™s 300+ dining options.
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Dave Marx is cofounder and publisher of PassPorter Travel Press and along with Jennifer Marx, has

co-authored 30 PassPorter guidebooks. He discovered Disneyland in 1975, the Walt Disney World

Resort in 1997 and first cruised with Disney in October 1999. Heâ€™s attended Disney celebrations,

anniversaries, and christenings, and especially loves researching new ports of call.Jennifer Marx is

co-founder and executive editor/creative director of PassPorter Travel Press. Sheâ€™s built a

life-long love of all things Disney into a more-than-full-time career. Jennifer is the author of nearly 50

books, including the guide that started it all: PassPorter's Walt Disney World.Jennifer and Dave's

10-year-old son, Alexander Marx, is a veteran visitor to Walt Disney World, has cruised the

Mediterranean, toured Disneyland Paris, and took his first steps while transiting the Panama Canal.

He offers expert opinions and brings his own 'Toddler Tips' and 'Kid Tips' to PassPorterâ€™s Walt

Disney World. They live in Ann Arbor, MI.



I have the 2011 and the 2013 versions and loved them. I like the section in the back that I can fill in

during our trip as sort of a journal/scrapbook. However, this is our first trip since they instituted the

new Fastpass+ service and I thought this book would cover much more on this since they started

implementing the system in late 2013. It does not. The only touring plan that mentions the Fastpass

+ is the Magic Kingdom one. The other 3 parks still talk about the old Fastpass system. I found quite

a bit of out-dated information and I'm not talking things that Disney just announced this year. I was

really hoping for some better insight.That being said, it's still a very useful guide book - especially if

you don't already own two. I will still use the journaling section in the back, but that's about all I

really needed this book for. My past copies would have served just fine.

This book is an absolute must for first time Disney World vacationers. Complete with packing lists (4

out of 5 stars), resort descriptions (3), park descriptions (5), ride descriptions (4), park-day

itineraries (5) to help you navigate a one-day visit to each park, meal plan break downs (4),

restaurant guides (3), and tips to help you navigate various perks (extra magic hours, Disney

Express and FastPass), the $30 book will help bring your first time experience to a whole new level.

Having been to Disneyworld many times, there was very little in the book that I didn't already know

about, and there is also a wealth of information available online that can't all be fit into any one

book. It would be very helpful to a first-time Disney visitor since it has become almost impossible to

visit Disneyworld without doing a lot of advance planning. I purchased the book as a little refresher

course for our latest trip in 2015 and because it had a lot of visual appeal, and it does make a nice

memento of that trip. I liked the theme park map feature which shows how much time it takes getting

from one attraction to another; very helpful in planning each day in the theme parks. The book

appeared to be reasonably up-to-date, and any newer changes could be found on-line.My biggest

complaint about the book was that the elastic band which keeps the book closed broke away from

the book. A superglue job only held it temporarily before it came apart again. At that point  was

wonderful in immediately shipping me a replacement. Unfortunately, the same thing happened to

the second book right before we left for our trip and there was no point in returning that one. It has

also been fixed with superglue, but broke away as soon as I took photos for this review. This was

the only feature that was a problem. Otherwise this book is satisfactory is a basic trip planner for a

Disneyworld novice.

Excellent book to have while planning your trip and while you are at the attractions. Great maps and



awesome info on the resorts. A must-have if you are visiting WDW.

Very dry book that feels like a really long brochure. I left it in the hotel room in Disney because it just

didn't have a lot of "insider information" - I felt like you could have gotten any of this information on

Disney's website or a Disney promotional blog. The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World is much

better - I used their touring plans and it was the perfect way to plan our trip! All of the lists and tools

in the back of this book seem like overkill when you can do all that with the Disney App or the

Touring Plans app.

I have an annual pass to Disney and order a PassPorter every year. It has been such a help and

even though I am quite familiar with WDW, I still find helpful information in this great book. I, also,

love to log each visit and save some tickets, etc. and this little gem gives me places to do that. At

the end of the year, I can easily close, label and store the book. This book does it all.

I buy this planner every time we get ready for a trip to disney. We love the pockets in the back of the

book for all our tickets and notes. When the day is over we make notes on what we did and fill the

pockets with maps and receipts for our scrapbook. The only thing i have a complaint about is the

elastic strap breaks every year. Not a big deal, just annoying hecause its a nice feature

My girlfriend is going to Disney World and I bought this book for her, she loves it and finds it very

informative.
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